
How to get to Naples 

Naples is the largest city in southern Italy. It is easily accessible from the main Italian cities. Naples 

has an international airport (Naples-Capodichino) and a main train station (Naples-Central Station) 

with high speed train (FrecciaRossa or Italo) connecting Naples with Rome in just over an hour and 

Naples to Milan in 4 hours and one half. 

  

 

Airport -  Naples Capodichino 

Naples International Airport is located a few Km from downtown city. It is confirming its role as 

the gateway from Southern Italy to Europe through its daily direct connections with major European 

hubs.  

 

CTRL+click to open the link 

http://www.gesac.it/
http://maps.google.it/maps?f=q&source=s_q&hl=it&geocode=&q=napoli&sll=41.442726,12.392578&sspn=10.406525,10.371094&ie=UTF8&hq=&hnear=Napoli,+Campania&ll=40.848489,14.258022&spn=0.102064,0.219727&z=13&pw=2


The easiest way to reach the city from the airport is by taxi. The taxi stop is located just outside the 

Airport Arrivals. Clients may choose flat fares which must be requested at the beginning of the trip: 

From/To   Euro 

Capodichino Airport  Molo Beverello (Main Port) 19,00   

  Sea-front hotels (nearby hotels) 23,00   

   Piazza Municipio (nearby hotels) 19,00   

The complete city base rates upon entry can be downloaded here (radiotaxinapoli_en.pdf). For 

further taxi information see http://www.consorziotaxinapoli.it.  

There is also a bus service, named ALIBUS, which links airport to downtown city. This bus makes 

two stops: one at the central railway station and the second at Piazza Municipio (near the hotels). 

Bus ticket can be done on board and its price is of 3,00 €.  

The departure of this bus is just outside the Airport Arrivals. 

 

 

Train – Naples Central Station 

Naples has good rail links to Bologna, Firenze, Genova, Milan, Rome, Salerno, Turin. The high 

speed train (FrecciaRossa or Italo) connecting Naples to Milan in less than 5 hours, via Bologna, 

Florence and Rome. For more information you can visit the train company webpage: 

http://www.ferroviedellostato.it/homepage_en.html,   http://www.italotreno.it/?sc_lang=en 

The Naples Central Station is inside the city. Subway, bus terminal and taxi station are connected 

with the station.  

 

Getting from the Hotels to the University of Naples Conference Center (25th May) 

All the proposal hotels are located very close to the Conference Center where will be taken the 

workshop on 25
th

 May. Furthermore, all hotels are located in one of the most charming and 

beautiful zone of Naples. It is a real pleasure to walk from the hotels to the convention center, along 

the sea during spring.  

radiotaxinapoli_en.pdf
http://www.consorziotaxinapoli.it/
http://www.ferroviedellostato.it/homepage_en.html
http://www.italotreno.it/?sc_lang=en
http://www.centrocongressi.unina.it/sala_partenope.php?on=3


 

  

Naples map, Conference Center and main Hotels 

 

Getting from the Hotels to the University of Naples Faculty of Engineering (26th 

May) 

The morning of 26
th

 of May, an organized bus will pick up all the participants near the Conference 

Center of the University of Naples and it will take them to the Faculty of Engineering of the 

University Federico II. The same bus will be used for the visit at Tecnam or Alenia Company. 

 

Moving around Naples 

BUS: 

The ticket must be purchased in the newsstands or cafe.   

Metro and Railway 

You can get about Naples very easily by using the Metro Network.  

Conference Center 
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http://www.metro.na.it/metro/index.php?option=com_frontpage&Itemid=1&lang=en


 

Map of the Naples Metro Network 

Local buses 

The local bus company is the ATM. There are several bus lines.  

 

Taxi 

A usual taxi fare In downtown city is about 10 euro. A 24h call center service can be used at  

+39 081 55 64 444. 


